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Good morning,

Thanks so much briefing the Violent and Organized Crime Subcommittee this past Monday on cooperator issues within the BOP system. The U.S. Attorneys really appreciated your time and knowledge about these issues.

As a follow-up, the U.S. Attorneys are interested in obtaining more information about the \textbf{inmate email} system and their internet access: what is the extent of their access, what are their email privileges, what is the extent of BOP monitoring of email and other electronic communications, \textit{etc}.

Could you point me to a policy or to a knowledgeable person within BOP who can address these issues?

Thanks again!

Executive Office for United States Attorneys
600 E Street, N.W. – Room 7627
Washington, DC 20530
Phone: 202-252- 
Fax: 202-252 5861

\textit{For violent-crime resources, check out EOUSA’s Office of Legal and Victim Programs intranet site at:}